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Griffin. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 208 pages. Dimensions: 7.5in. x 5.2in. x
0.6in.Inspired by the popular KidsHealth website, THE PINK LOCKER SOCIETY features a trio of teens
who have taken ona mysterious mission--to helpmiddle school girls by answering their questions
about anything, especially the PBBs (Periods, Bras, and Boys). For the first time in a long time,
Jemma, Piper, and Kate have tossed boys aside tospendtime on their one true love: THE PINK
LOCKER SOCIETY. And with the help of two-well placed school officials, theyre back in their swanky
pink offices. But how long will it last Jemma is jugglingschool, the cross country team, becoming a
big sister, and all thePink Locker action, including a tough new problem from a bullied classmate.
With 8th grade graduation around the corner, the girls have to decide who will carry on the Pink
Locker Societys important mission. Are there 7th graders who have the right stuff to be in the PLS
And just as Jemmaslife is bursting with excitement, Forrest reappears and seems genuinely
interested in her. Even though she keeps him at arms length, shehas one lingering question: Was
he the one who sent her a pink carnationon Valentines DayFrom crushes,...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is great. I have go through and so i am confident that i will going to read through once again again in the future. I am just easily can get a
satisfaction of looking at a written book.
-- Miss Vernie Schimmel-- Miss Vernie Schimmel

The book is easy in study easier to comprehend. I have study and that i am certain that i will gonna read once again once again in the foreseeable future.
Your lifestyle span will likely be transform the instant you comprehensive reading this pdf.
-- Dr. Jaydon Mosciski-- Dr. Jaydon Mosciski
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